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[CULLED FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.}
'resident (;rant has more than intima-

ted that while the Civil Tenure act stands,
he will vigorously enforce it, although
such a course would materially retard the
proposed and desired changes in the offi-
ces.. Under the law, no officer can be re-
moved for political reasms—only those
who can be removed on charges of incom-
petency or (nfaithfulness. It is possible,
therefore, that the Senate will have to act
first, and it may be well feu• the noble
army of office seekers to turn their bat-
teries in that direction.

Mr. George H. Stuart came here, at the
instance of the President, with Mr. Boric,
Secretary of the Navy. He had a long
interview with the President. Ile is re-
garded as a man of influence with Presi-
dent Grant, and swarms of office-seekers
have been after him since his arrival, to
get letters to the President. He positively
declined, however, to write any letters, or
affix his name to any recom►nendations.

A delegation of about twenty members
of the Irish Republican Association of the
United States, headed by Major Haggerty,
of New York, called on the President last
Saturday, to tender their congratulations,
and to pledge to the President the united
support of the Irish Republicans to his
Administration. They were admitted
and introduced by name, and shook the
President by the hand.

Vice-President Colfax has most favor-
ably impressed the Senate with his high
administrative abilities. Ills talents and
special gifts as a presiding officer in the
highest p:)sition in the country cannot
well be overestimated. He knows what
he is about, and the time has come when
such men only should have official place,
either as Presidents, Vice-Presidents, or
village postmasters.

The ruling passion of Johnson to par-
don thieves and villians of every stripe
and hue, was beautifully illustrated"
during his last days in office. Scores had
their prison-doors opened, and are now
free. They should call a mass-meeting,
and vote tiieir —friend" a barrel of whisky
—his living element.

Mr. James G. Blaine, of Maine, Mr.
Colfitx's successor in the Speaker's chair,
is a man highly qualified for the place by
his urbane manners, his familiarity with
parliamentary law, and his devotion to
the principles of freedom.

It is generally understood that the as-
signn►ent of Lieutenant General Sheridan
to New Orleans is but temporary, and
that he will finally be stationed at St.
Louis.

President Grant has requested the So-
ciety of Friends to furnish him a list of
persons they can recommend for Indian
Agents. This is truly a novel beginning,
and a revolution as complete as was ever
seen in any department of the government.
From the days ofyore to the present time,
Indian Agents have, as a general thing,
been license thieves; and this class of
public servants and the rings they repre-
sent, will no doubt he intensely disgusted
with Grant for consulting the Quakers.
Truly things, are changing! ,

Boutivell, Cresswell, and +Cox, are in
favor of an entirereorganization of their

trdepartments, getting rid of Id bureau
iheruh,, who 're_ molly Jol esoattes, to-

',L2Wther With a Sumber of inn dent clerks
and hangers-on.

Colonel A. K. Istcelure, ofPelnesylvania,
had a very cordial interview with the Presi-
dent at the White House on Monday,.
which shows that the relations between
the two gentlemen are friendly, and that
Colonel Mee. lost nothing by his candid
talk before the inauguration on the subject
of a Cabinet minister from Pennsylvania.

STATE NEWS.
NORTHAMP3ION COUNTY.—Efforts are

being made to form a Presbyterian Con-
gregation at Bethlehem An employee of
the Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroad,
week before last; lost a leg by being run
over by cars near Bethlehem The Good
Templars of the County held a Convention
at Bethlehem this week, and Hon. S. B.
Chase, G. W. C. T., of Pennsylvania, was
announced to deliver an address John
Fehnell, residing near Bath, lefthis home
on horseback on Friday night week before
last, fur Bethlehem. Ile was afterwards
found lying at the side of the road, shot
through the head and a pistol near by,
and the inference is that he committed
suicide, though no cause is assigned for
the act Eastonian recently went to

• Philadelphia, went into a gambling hell
and came home minus all his cash, a-

Thiounting to 11400 South Bethlehem is
rapidly improving, and the price of real
testate going up.

YORK COUNTY.—The Wrightsville Star
iomplains of bad mail arrangements be-
afween that town and Philadelphia A

lan named Snow, on Tuesday evening of
st week, met a woman on the Columbia
ridge and robbed her, but fortunately the
atchman happened to be close at hand,

la- ho came to the woman's assistance and
icceeded in arresting the robber The
tar gives an account of thirteen foxes
ught and shot in Hellam, and other
its of the County, during the present
ason....The dwelling of J. A. Iloshour
q., at Glen Rock was entered bylaburg-
s on Sunday night before last and val-

u files to the amount of 0,000 5t01en.....
I as. Ehrman whilst working in a quarry,

8

i West Manchester, had his leg broken
1). a piece of rock falling on himA

in tine was held recently in Chanceford
to -nslup, and well attended, to further
the project of 'building the . Muddy Creek
route for the Peach Bottom Railroad.— A
boy nained Zinn had his leg broken re-
cently in an ore mine near Hanover
Samuel Rose employed in a shop at York

_got his hand between two cog wheels, re-
i suiting in the loss ofa finger.

ADAMS COUNM—Rev. J. E. Honey-
i cutt, lately of Duncannon, has taken Pas-
, torsi charge of the Lutheran Church at
New Chester The dwelling of E. D.
Newman of Franklin township, and for-
overly known as "Newman's Tavern,"
was destroyed by fire on Saturday before
;1a5t..... S. J. Koontz, A. M., lectured on
LOratory of Revolutionary Periods," at

work gprings last week The Franklin
Zouavus of Gettysburg, will attend the
monument dedication at Harrisburg, on
.flie .26th of May next.....Ilenry McFad-
den, baggaae master on the Gettysburg
railroad, and extensively known, died
veek before last.
SoitTYLKILL COUNTY.—On Tuesday

Light of last week,a stable at Mt. Latfee,
longing to E. W. Pomeroy & Co., was
tally destroyed by fire, and six mules

1

ITEMS: A new Fire Insurance Company
has been established at Columbia. The if-
rectors are E. K. Smith, John B. Bachman,
Robert Crane, Abu]. Bruner, sr., S. Truscott,
M. M. Strickler, J. G. Hess, Geo. Bogle, J. J.
MeTague, W. McConkey, James Myers, John
Mann and Jacob B. Garber.

The report of the committee of City Coun-
cils on the alleged defalcation of Alderman
Frailey in the matter of Water Rents, made
a report to Councils on Friday evening, which
goes thr to sustain the allegation. They say
that they "made every effort possible to get
an explanation from Alderman Frailey. He
has been appealed to personally and asked to
meet with us, and has had written notice
served upon him of the time and place of
meeting; but, though promising to do so, he
has failed to appear." They also state that
the books of 1864 and 1866 can not be found.
The Intelligencer stilt keeps up its reticence
about the matter, because Frailey is a "demo-
crat."

A correspondent of the Erpreso says that
the Lancaster County Poor Reuse accommo-
dates from twenty to thirty "bummers" every
night with lodging.

The "Shoch Library," of the public schools
at Columbia, is open everyFriday evening for
visitors. It contains about fourteen hundred
volumes, and the books can be used by any
one not connected with the public schools, by
the payment of $2 yearly. The action of
Col. Shoch in making the donation of this
library, is worthy of all commendation.

A new Lodge of Odd Fellows was instituted
at Manliehn on Thursday evening last—No.
6.s7—name "Selah."

The Degree of Doctor of Medicine was con-
ferred on the following gentlemen of this
county, by the Jefferson Medical College of
Philadelphia, last week: A. 8 Itockatielci, I.
H. Mayer, J. C. McConnell, F. F. Frantz and
J. 8. Wright.

Bev. J. J. Strine, of this city, has been a
member of the Lutheran Church for upwards
of fifty years, during which thue he has
married 3,380 couples.

Mr. Brue, of Gordonville, this county, has
purchased "Greenwood Mills," near Win-
chester, Va., on James Creek, where he in-
tends to establish a large manufactory of
Agricultural implements.

At the fair of the Vigilant Fire Company of
Columbia, last week, our oldand genial friend,
Tommy Collins, was voted the contrariest
man in Columbia. He polled 35 votes; W.
McChesney 24; Peter Saylor 16. It. Williams
10. The prize wasa cane, which was presen-
ted to Mr. Collins.

"Jolly Jack Iliestaml" is at Washington,
pushing his claim for Marshal of the Eastern
District.
A confectioner named Eiehenbrodt, living

iu Philadelphia, formerly a resident of Mount
Joy, committed suicide last week, by taking
poison.

Our farming friends from the country re-
port the growing wheatcrop as looking infine
condition. We are inclined to believe, from
all we have beard, that next summer's crop
will be a most bountiful. one in this county.

The Railroad from Wrightsville to York
has, it is said, been leased to the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, and very soon an un-
broken connection will be made between York
and Philadelphia, avoiding the vexation of
transferring passengers and baggage at Co-
lumbia.

A new school building is in progress of
erection at Manheim, which is to accommo-date four schools. Lancaster is far behind all
the neighboring towns in school house accom-
modations.

Hon. 0. J. Dickey is on the Committee of
Appropriations and Expenditures inthe Navy
Department. Two important committees.

and one horse perished in the flames A
1)100111 produced by the Direct Iron Pro-
ducing Company at Schuylkill Haven, is
on exhibition at the Miner's Bank, Potts-
ville Pine Grove has a Building and
Savings Association The velocipede
arrived at Pottsville Marcus Gaiter-
man of Port Carbon, aged 24 years, was
found dead sitting in a chair, havingdied
of heart disease...., A barn with contents
belonging to Amos lioffinan'in North
Manheim, was destroyed by tire on Mon-
day Mr. Samuel Hower of Schuylkill
llaven, has a double-headed snake, pre-
served in liquor Four secret Societies in
Shenandoah city. Bridget Curley, of
St. ('lair, was burned to death by, her
clothing taking fire Lewis Rohner, a
store-keeper in Pottsville, broke his leg
last week by falling down stairs The
East Mahansy Tunnel has been widened
so as to permit the passage of the wide
cars of the Reading Railroad The dead
body of Mrs. Catharine Hippie, who died
in Kansas three years ago, was recently
brought home by her son to Tremont, for
re-interment. The coffin was opened when
the body was found to be compietely pet-
rified and the features so preserved as to
be readily recognized The Fonians of
Mahanoy city, will celebrate St. Patrick's
day, the 17th inst., by a grand procession.
The election officers of South Cass, were
arrested for receiving illeal votes at the
Spring election on the 111th of February
last.

.13HRKS COUNTY. The Berks and
Schuylkill Journal, the `Republican organ
of Old I3erks, appeared on Saturday last
considerably enlarged. It is now the
largest weekly in the State, the Miner's
Journal only excepted 1)r. A. 11. Whit-
man, after being afflicted for a number of
years, died at Reading on Saturday of
last week....Rev. Pennell Coombe. preach-
ed two temperance sermons in Reading
last Sunday, and delivered a lecture on
the same subject, in Library Hall, on
Monday evening The Junior Sons of
America will hold a County meeting at
Rerding, on the 27th inst The nail
works of Messrs. E. & G. Brookes, or
Birdsboro, suspended operations on ac-
count of large stock on hand and refusal
ofmen to workat reduced wages.... Messrs.
13ushong Brothers, arc about to com-
mence erecting a large number of dwel-
lings in the north-western part of the city
of Reading Michael Seltzer sustained
a compound fracture of his ankle by a fill
from a house The first Reading Re-
serves, Oscar 13. Christ, Captain, number
110 members The brewers of Beading
are goingto enjoy a pie-nic Mrs. Beim'
of Cedar Alley, was severely scalded late-
ly—danger of losing both eyes Reuben
P. Fisher, of Bern township, was bound
over by Alderman Richards, of Reading,
for forging the names of J. 13. Grissinger
and John Maitland, to a note The
Colebrookdale Railroad, will be ready for
the iron horse in:a few weeks A ques-
tion of veracity between the Baffle and the
Times, about a man being accidentally
shot and killed recently near Kutztown..Eagle first published thealleged fact; Times
say it isn't true; Eagle says it is true;
Tunes pronounces the story a hoax, and
Eagle again says the accident really did

ioccur and refe to the Coroner's proceed-
ings now o le in the Ciamnissioner's
Ofilce to impv If 6he qie,votoner's
Jury rep tr isi, t a hoax, we really begin
to believe the Man is dead, and that the
Times is only a little behind time....There
are fourteen American Mechanics Coun-
cils in Berks county.

%oat Iltwo.

TAX COLLECTORS : The following are the THE MARKETS.persons appointed by the Commissioners of ! .

this county to collect the State, County and i Lancaster Household Markets.
..,..School taxes for 18439: Adamstown, Willianit.444.o. La N'eASTSE, March 17.Siete ; Bart, James R.-Campbell ; Brecknock, 45 (cp .50Benjamin Seifrit ; Carnarvon, Jos. Weaver ; 1 Lard 10 15 20 t- 22Cocalico East, Peter Sweigart ; Cocalico ' Eggs: tit doz '25 CO

Butter. 'ft a

West, 'William H. Hershey ; Culerain, Dressed Chiekenf4,
for lb

50 0 70
Lovett ; Columbia, Klingbell ; Conoy, t it ilicinli tquarters. 142 $ 13Adam Smith ; Clay, Peter Elser ; Conestoga, ' ...

-°.:
Veal, byuu,citor.ter,co 1 'lO
.15(.1,y• quarter, torfront, 77 1b..... 9 (02 10J. W. Urban ; Donegal East, David Grove ; do. do. do. eltulouarters. 12 (i) 13

Donegal West., John Prescott. ; l)rumore, Jos. Potatoes, i'l bus to 01.e0
Groil; Jr. ; Ephrata, Martin Mellingek; Earl, do. '4O half pk 13 ep, 15
Christian Johns • Earl East, Solomotal. Mar- do. for planting, v bus i'y) @ ___-

tindo. • do. aft half pk... ti a?; Earl West, ifenry Weidler ; Eden, John Turnips, ?halfpk -----RBryson ; Elizabeth, John Buser ; Elizabeth- 4A 4F. 7,4, tifl half pk 35 01 45
town, Sam'l. Balmer ; Fulton, Edwin Stubbs; kpplea VI tit 12 68
Heniplield East, George H. Gish ; Hempfield ' o Conches aft 0 1. 15 02 20

5West, John S. Dellinger ; Lampeter East, cArninlsl",oic ;ft qt
__4William Hoar ; Lampeter West, A. J. 1tocka-OS 1.00field ; Lancaster-twp., S. Herat; Leacock, M. oats, 9ii bag of 8 busbC4rn in the ear, us

1 20 @LW
Ruth; Leacock U., D. Bitzer ; Little Britain,
William G. Patton ; Manheim bor., IL Dif-
fenderfer ; Manheim twp., H. S. Shiss'n. ;
Manor, no appointment. ; Martic, William G.
Wentz ; Mount Joy twp.,Wm. F. Hamilton ;

Mount Joy bor., Jacob Selly ; Marietta bor.,
F. L. Baker '• Paradise, Martin Denlinger;
Penn, C. G. Boyd ; Perinea, S. M. Mylin ;

Provitlencp, Samuel Drumm ; Rapti°, J. W.
Hershey ; Salisbury, Geo. Diem ;.Sadsbury,
Geo. F. Laker; Strasburgtwp., S. G. Frey;
Strasburg bor., B. F. Skeen ; Warwick,
Christian Brown ; Washington, no appoint.
meat. ; Lancaster city, no appointment.

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, March 17.—There is more ac-

tivity in Cloverseed, and considerable Sale was
erected at ate, and from second hands at $10.25.

Timothy ranges from $8.85 to 43.02.

4Tllife receipts of Flaxseed are trilling, sad it
mends 2.85'liff bus el.

The Flour market continues as dull as ever,
11,fla only 400‘410fh bbls. changed hands within

irterange of yesterday's figures, viz

: 45615.5 a isrel for superfi ne; *60.50 -for extras : 40.500)7
northwestern extra family; *7.50¢58.225 for
ilia do.do.; *Ft§9 for Ohto and Illinois win-
wheat do. do., and +9.500)12 for fancy lots,

i tag to quality..

l .iltaur and Cornmeal remain ns last quoted
11 sales ofHO former at 47e5n7.75

TIIE COVET: The Jury in the case of the eiWheat market continues very quiet,
rioters, on trial last week, after deliberating li'dtb further sales of good Peun'a and western,
for 'nearly twenty-four hours, returned a ver- re 1a:,..el 60, and I,ouobus. choice Indiana amber

d.c7.diet or not guilty, but directing the costs to l'-;alty.c 'eusnes in slow; 1.000 bus. western, to an.
be paid by the accused! Hereafter, We sup. rive, sold at $1 53 and 7eo bus. here, at 41.57.
pose, people will have to defend themselves Corn is drill, and prices are not maintained ;

against the assaults of ruffians and ticound- i sales of 8,000 bus, yellow at .e. for western, andreds, and not rely on the law. A bad state of Oats are steady at 73@is
'w eeeteec. for PCIIIVIt ; 700 bits. choice seed was soldathtirs, but we will have to accept the situa- -$5O.

lion. The Intelligeneer is much dated at the l .In Barley and Malt no transactions reported.
result.. Nothing strange in that, however. If ' NV 'ILA:3' i , quiet with small sales at 980;a9c.
a scoundrel only calls himself a "democrat," -....+

he will receive the defense of that sheet, no Philadelphia Cattle Market.
matter how great his crime. Ladies of high ,SloseAV'march 15.—The market for Beef Cat-
standing will be attacked and vilified by the tie wits dull this week, and prices were lower.
same blackguards, especially, if they a:si en- tales of 1200 head at 9W)".ie. for prime, fair to
gaged in works of charity and mercy, that is good at B@9e. and common at 661e. 18 lb., gross.
not labelled "democracy." The followingare the particulars of the sales :

60 head, Owen Smith, Latin. co N 9Eli Weaver was charged by Mrs. Louisa sa " A.Christy & Bro., Lan. c0.... 8 9
Metzger, with being the father of her child. f -11 " Dengler & MeCleese, Lane. co. d 8,4
Both parties reside near New Holland, and 175 “ P. Mennen, Chester co. . 8 Fit' 9
are both married, but the husband of the ~.,:t3 "

,li '. Hathawayk Limn. co 8 0 914
woman has not lived with her since 1562. 23 j.:7-i•e;iBci.,llClires'Chester-eB"er c0.... 8 8 ti L ):4;
Mrs. W. was living in Weaver's family. Ver- , .4) " James Written, Lancer c0.... 8 9
diet not guilty—defendent fur costs—corn- to " Martin Fuller & Co., Western. 8 9z}4
promise! Inc " Mooney & Smith,Lan'r c0.... 6 1si 9: -iitEmanuel Hoffman was charged with adul- i 6C I " T. Mooney, Bro., Virginia-- 6 9,

t 2 " 11. ChainWestern 8 0 %Xtery with Harriet Ford, a girl aged about t „ u Frank Sclsamberg, Western.. 86 VIfourteen. Parties reside at Neffsville. Ver- 1.. " J. &L. Frank, Latter co 8 09t
diet guilty. " Hope & Co., Lane'. en. Bto 94

'2O " D. Branson, Chester co
.

BWS.# 9'
A...4. 15 " CliandlentAlexander,Chester 8 @ 956

(l. U. A. )1 : Conestoga Council, No. 8, i 30 " Thomas Duffy, Western 8 g 9
Order of United American Mechanics of this
City—the oldest Council in the interior of the

1Ibn o‘vr‘a andtleta ill:°e lisl :t.ii•cle gseti.aW deys. teWr lel quote*..... 4sspring-
.

IIV-
. 1211-8813.3110110;anti cows an I calves rat $100751

State—will celebrate its 23rd anniversary to- with gitieS of 150 head.
morrow (Saturday) evening, the 20th inst. ! Sheep are held firmly ; sales of 10,1,00 head at
The Courted was first organized in the old ii 709'. e. iil It. gross.
Mechanics' 1 nstitittein South Qeeen street►Hogs are lower; sales of 4,000 head at415.50(c0

, ,

by eight charter members, of whom two re- 716 -/iO-1.1 100 JPs. net.

main members of the Order, the one still be- "..."".".."--

longing to No. 8, and the other to Reading... ..
Nett, _.l(tr.ert isements.

Council, No. 41/. At least one of these, and
perhaps hot h, are expected to participate in /....SIEED OATS.
the celebration. ,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLE DLACK (OATS
- MINNESOTA BLACK. OATS.

THE LANCASTER COUNTY DIRECTORY :t il. WHITE MATS.
This publication by MittitiiB. Kin/CMBL Kieffer, 4,..__ ifN.TWHi I

WHITE OATS of veryfine quality.

of this city, is progressing. We learn that nol For sale at the Seed Store
subscriptions will be received after the first of ! C. R. ROGERS,
April next, by which time it will he necessary .il"--- 110110-3t) N0.133 Market street.
for the 1 üblislisrs to know the 1111111ber re- '
quired. Persons whodesire this valuablFARM FORSAe pub- LEIN CULPEPPER,

'

lication, therefore, should subscribe at once COUNTY, VA , two miles southwest ofthe
CORII House, on the orange Erna Alexandria It.which they can do by calling on, or addres

ing the publishers at the Daily Expre t , and et ty-five
ACIt

'MIMI from WashinAtont D.
EOS, nrimigvtirf lety mf altiaa 14 0

OitieNl • 41(......1.06.-iiim."l".. IMP
" dtri Ire Te-

'OP 4. ..".----''-' a y healthy. A rice, 111 per at If ap-
•appliedfor soon.

G(*Tri ti : The citizens of Lancaster should 2 lars,applybv letter to JAMES
not tail to hear John B. Gough, this evening, , 11114,142,)laillirc iauroneek, AWestchester co.. N. Y.,or' to the editor of this paper. ErrihlS-5tat Fulton Hall. The reserved seats are fast _____

filling up. Call at 1). S. Bare'm or J. B.
lievinski's, at once, and secure a comfortable
seat, or you may not be able to get one. The
Hall will doubtless be crowded to its utmost
capacity

Gutuat : Reserved seats for Gotigh's lec-
ture on "Eloquence and Orators,'• this even-
ing, ca.usbe secured at. 1). S. hare's and J. IL
Kevinski's, adjoining Fulton Flail, where di-
agrams of the house can be seen. Other tick-
ets can be obtained at any of the book and
jewelry stores. As the number of reserved
seats is limited, early application for tickets
should be made.

1.1NUA.ST Elt

Sash Support and Lock.
lino neither Springs, Weights, Ropes or Pulleys.
Cal.be put into any window. 11011)8 THE SASH
AT ANT 111:10HTI1, AND is SELF-LOCKING;
very, shnple, cheap and durable. Rightsfor sale
on liberal t erms.

leor further particulars, call on or address
SASH LOCK, at the Lancaster, Pa., Poat Oftlce.

mbl24ru

Lumber.
A.B. MARTIN, HttRIIHRT THOMAS, JOHN P. MASON.

59000,000
FEET OF DRY 1.1:3113E1?.

MARTIN THOMAS & CO.,
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER Co., PA.,

Manufacturers
At LOCK HAVEN, CLINTON COUNTY, PA.,

AND IVHOLESALE

M 14Alt DEALERS.
WHITE PINE, JHEMLOCK,POPLAR, WALNUT, ASH,

FLOWORIM •EATHER BOARDS,
PICKET-, LATH,

111144 By] BOX OARDS, Are.

BRIDGE TIME TABLE.—The cars are now
running over the new bridge at Columbia. A
new time table bas been issued, which took
effect on the 9th lust , as follows:

Trains leave. Columbia at 7.00 A. M., 8.30
A. M., 12.50 P. M., and 6.30 P. M.

Returning leave Wrightsville at 7.30 A. M.,
12.35 P. M., and 6.45 P. M.

MARRIED.
DOMMOYEft—Escx. On the 4th inst., by

Rev. W. T. Gerhard, Benjamin Dommoyer to
Sallie C. Enc Clay twp.

KAttioristAWRINROFF. On the llth
by the same, Booty L. Kauffman to Lizzie B.
Grott; both of Rapho twp.

COOPER— BROW NSBERGER. 011 the same
day by the same, Abraham Cooper, ofRapho,
to Lizzie B. Brownsberger, of Penn twp. '

Boost —DtexENsoN. On the 14th
by Rev. G. T. Hurlock, Charles loose to
Mary M. Dickenson, all of Lancaster.

LAN DIS—WENNER HOLT. OU the 14th
inst., by Rev. J. N. Metzgar, WilliamLandis,
of York co., to Christiana Wenuerholt, of
Millersville.

Fertilizers.

Wl4 HAVE NO

TRAVELING AGENTS.
Fanners and Dealers who send their orders

directto us, canavail themselves of the

LOWEST PRICES

And ewe the Commission. Early orders will
be advantageous to buyers.

ALLEN & NEEDLE S ,

Manufacturers of

IMPROVED

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME
AND THE

AMMONIATED FERTILIZER.

PERUVIAN GUANO.
We sell !only No. I—received direct from the

•

Government.

FISH GUANO.
A splendid Manure pooksd in barrels.

We a,llOO otter for sale Pun's LAND PLA6TIMLHYDRAULIC CRYNNT and full assortment orOiLsand CANDLXB.
A DISCOUNT TO DEALERS.

ALLEN & NEEDLES;
42 sCitiTLI DELAWARE AVENUE, PIIILADtA.

ESTABLISHED IN 1818.

GEO. M. STEINMAN- 4% Co.,
febll2-2mj Solo Agentsat Lancaster.

MCELROY—CA.II4I4IMM AM. On the 14th
inst.,by Rev. Dr.Oreenwald, Hiram McElroy
to Annie Cunningham, all of this city.

LAMBORN—CARTER. On the 23.1 ult., at
Smyrna, by Rev. William Ea6ton, William
H. Latnborn to Mary E. Carter, both of itads-
bury, Lancaster co.

LEAMAN—MORTON. On the 9th inst., by
the Rev. Dr. Greenwald, Abraham Leaman
of East Lampeter, and Evanna Morton, ofDrutnore.

ARMSTRONG—DAVIS. On the Bth inst.,
by the Rev. J. V. Pierce, James Armktrong
and Josephine Davis, both of Columbia.

DIED.
CAINE& On the 13th inst., itt Philadel-

phia, 0. C. M. Caine,sformerly of this city.
MEHL. On the 12th inst., in this city,

John Diehl, in the 74th year of his age.
HEINITBII. On the 12th inst., in this city,

John C. Heinitsh.
FISHER. Ou the Bth inst., in this city,Jacob Fisher, in the 70th year of his age.
FREY. On the 10th inst., Jacob Frey, er.,in the 76th year of his age.
Pool,. On the 9th instant, in this city,

Charity Pool, in the 92d year of her age.
WITHER. On the 9th inst., in this city,

Ann C. Witu►er, in the 86th year of her age.

To TIM
;
WoRKiNG CLAIEW : I nin now preparedto furnish all elw-ses withconstant employmentat their homes, the whole of the time,or for thespare moments. Business new, light and profi-table. Fifty cents to 45 per evening, is easilyearned by persons of either sex, and the boysand girls earn nearly as much as men Greatinducements are offered those who will devotetheir wbolo time to the business; and, thatevery person who sees this notice, may sendme their address and test the business for them-selves, Imake the following unparalrlled oiler:To all who are not well satisfied with the busi-nessI will send 41 to pay for the trouble ofwriting to me. Full particulars, directions, Ae.,sent free. Samples sent by mail for loots. Ad-dress E. C. ALLEN, Augusta, Ms. [mhl2-3m

Hotels.

T HOTEL,
1L.,/ •

OppalTS PICNNA. K. H. DBP01",
HARBIsBURG, PA

-0---

W. IL EMMINGER & CO.,
mhlY•ly] Froprietors

Dry Goods.

THOS. J. WENTZ,
Having purchased of elt,arlea E. Wentz and

Henry C. Wentz. their interest in the firm Of
WENTZ 13R011tiERS,now offers the iwurrenee
stock of

1111 Y GOODS,
CARPETS, OIL °LOUIS, NOTIONS.,

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
At the Lowest Possible Prices,in. order ta vadat°
his.stock. Having a large stock of DOMESTIC
Grad) on hand, purchased before the late ad-•,
Vance. he otters them at the add Prices. Cali-
coes, Muslim+, sheetings Shirting's, Ticking%
Checks and alHousekeeping Goods.

Sold at Inducing Low Prices.
He calls special attention to the Glass and

Queensware Department.'
THOR. J. WENTZ,

Successorto Wentz Brothers.
Sign of the Bee Hive, No. 5 East hing street,

Aancaster, Pa. [fehs4l9-17
- -

SPRING, 18119

GLASSWARE.
FRENCH, CHINA AND ENGLISH

GRANITE WARE,
Now opening at

HAGER tt BROTHERS.
BE4T

BOSTON & PITTSBURG GLASSWARE,
purchased direet from the Manufacturers.

Engraved, ut awl Pressed Table Tumblers,
goblets, Champagne !Ma Wine Glasses Fruit
-intisis,suucers, % •ream Pitchers, •-ugars:t:elery
Stands, 4.e., in great variety of styles.
Bald Band and Plain French China,

20 CRATES.
WHITE ENGLISH GRANITE WARE

New stvloa—Plain autl Eini,ossed, of our own
importation, and will be sold at very LOW
PRICES.

Washing Machines.

ONE OF TILE WONDERS OF THE
V AGE.

U. S. WASHING MACHINE.
Hotel Size washes the bulk of twelve sheetsat a batch. Family Size six. Tuh Machine,tour to six. Shortest time, two to live minutesto a batch. Least wear on clothes. The sim-plest., cheapest, mostefficient, most easily ctp-erated and most durable Clothes Washer inthe world.
For particulars about State Rights, call on

G. F. WALKER,
FetvEl4ll Exobaugo Hotel

BROTIIERR.

LINENS & COTTONS.
HAGER & BROTHERS have now in store a

full assortment of
KAMSLEY LINEN .MEETINGS AND PTL-

LOW CASINOS, DAMASK, SNOW DROF,
AND DICE PATTERNS' TABLE LINEN,
AND NAPKINS, HEAVY LOOM TABLE
LINENS, DAMASK AND MUCK TOWEL!!
AND TOWELINGS,

from finest to lowest qualities.
RICUARDsON'S SHIRTING AND FRONTINO

LINENS,
A full Stock of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
I tiCIA,DI

31 -arsenics Qnllts,fl oney-CombQuilts, Blankelk)Tableand Piano t•over4, atit.
500 PIECES RES t LII 0E,4 at 1214e.

New York Wainsutta,
Fruit of Loom, Lonsdale, Hill Forestdale,
Hope, and ottier makes of

BLEAcIIED AND UNBLEACHED MUSIAII4I
altleh we are selling by the

PIECE OR YARD,
—AT—-

WHOLESALE PRICE.
1,000 LBS. riume omo FEATHER':.

WALL PAPERS I
HAGER ..%5 MOTHERS

Are now receiving their SPRING ST(h `K, wbith
will be found complete in all departments Of
Plain and Decorative

PAPER HANGINGS,
In Plain Tints, Walnut, Oak, Marble, PresCoe,

Stamped Gold, satins and Blanks, for gulti,Parlors, Libraries' Dining Rooms and C
era. Choice New rftSCO Designs for

STORE..S AND PUBLIC HALLS.
PATICNT METAL for securing paper againet

Damp Walls.
air 121114 and examine.

kiAtillki Sr, BROTHERS.

CARPETS!
WIGEISH BRUSSELS, CROSSLEY'S TAP)If-

TRY nitumin,s, LOWELL AND HART-
FORD THREE-PLY, INGRAIN AND YM-
NETIAN, WOOL DUTCH, HEMP Ant
RAG ('Alt PETS.

VELVET RUGS _AND MATS,
WOOL.BOBDEREI) COCOA AND JUTE DOOM

X&Ts.
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

NEW DESIGNS—ALE, DTBIII.
(XRIOA AND CHINA MATTING-,

WINDoW SHADEs AND HOLLAXDB,
In Full Assortment.

HAGER & BROTHEM.lobl2A[]

JACOII HAR,4IIOI, 111. .%RNIBII, 'WIN L. HILLER

HARNISH & CO'S
CHEAP STORE,

No. 27 WErir L ANC:ASTER )
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic f

DRY GOODS,
GLASS AND QUEENkWARE,

Cloths, CaQsimeres, Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeter,Lindsoys, Flannels, Tiekings, checks, Plaids,Alpaceas, Dress Goods, Uinghams, 4,1(11001SiMuslins and Drills,
White Goods, Notions, & No. 1 Feathers,

MEN AND itoYs' WEAR,
Made up at astonishing Low Prices.
/fir Cull and examine our Stock Imfore pur-chasing elsewhere. [ lel d243(1-ly

Hats, Caps, Fa rs, dtlc.
1868.

SIIULTZ & BROTHER,
108.

H A TT k.". H s ,

No. '.() NORTH QUEEN STREW:,
LANCAIiTEB, PENNA

Latest style. Fall and Winter HATS and CArliin all qualities and colors.

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
We are now opening the largest and meetcomplete assortment of Ladies' and ChildsCa'sRANG] FURS ever offered In me marketotvery low prime.

ROBES! ROBES!! ROBES!!!
Buffalo Robes, lined mid unlined; Hudson Bay,Wok', Prairie. Wolf, Yox, Coon, &e.

BLANKETS AND LAP RIMS
Of all qualities, to which we would particularly
invite the attention of all persona in want Of
articles in that line.

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITI,.
OTTER,

BRAVER,
NUTRIA,

BUCKSKIN,
FLESIIER,

KID, &e.,4114.Ludic(%) little Pur 'trimmed Gloves, Glauntlete,Mitts and Hoods.

Pi' LSE WARMERS anti EAR MITTS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.nott4-tf)

cATHARINE SMITH, 1by her next friend I January Term, WO.HENRY BECKER, 'r No. 159.
Divorce.HAYID L. SMITH. J

THE DEPENDENT WILL TARENOTICE that depositions will be takenenthe part of the plaintiff, before me, a Commie-stoner,
S

appointed by the Court,at my office,NO.26_5outh Queen street, Lancaster city, on AT-URDAY, the 27th day of March, 1809, betweenthe hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4 43,c'lock P, M.01 said day.
M. M.RUTT, Commissioner,feb2o-44) Intieeet lion. T. Stevens.

Books and Stationery.

SELLING AT COST

The undersigned wishing to

-umlucy.. )lis

LARGE STOCK Or

BOOKS and STATIONERY,
WILL SELL AT COST,

ON ACCOUNT OF REMOVAL

J. 11. SIIKAPFEIt,

No. 32 North Queen street,

jan29- fj Lancaster, Pa

THE CHEAPEST
BOOKS AND STATIONERY

AT THE CORNER Ok,
WEsT KING & PRINCE; STS.

English and German Bibles,
Testaments, School Books,

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, Diaries

Special attention given to SUNDAY SCIIOOI
BOOKS, and Teachers helps of all kinds. Oh
feel Lessons on Large Charts.

The latest lit USIC 111)0ES.
Air SHEET MUSIC for ih'e cents it piece I
STATIONERY AND FANCY ARTICLES

ofall kinds. •

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
BIBLES for 35 els. TESTAMENTS for 10 cts

feb2o-tfi D. S. BARE.

Fruit Tice htvigoritior.

FARMER:4, LOOK TO YOUR
FRUIT TREEs

TILE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
—IS—-

BEST'S FRUIT TREE INVIGORATOR

AND INSECT DESTROYER

It is the most useful combination of ingre-
dients ever known for Fruit, and the evidence
we can prod tee from men of the highest stand-
ing in society ofthe henefitstobo derived from
its use in Fruit Trees, Vines, Wheat, Corn, Mow-
ers, and all kinds of Vegetation, cannot be
doubted by any honest man. When applied to
trees, it penetrates everypore, destroying the
worm in the 'matt of the tree, and by connect-
ing with the mineral substance of the earth,
destroys the cause and prevents the creation of
any destructive insects. It will prevent Curcu-
lie from stinging the plum, and everyperson
usingit will have sounfl plums. It will kill the
peach grub, and make peach trees bear healthy
fruit. It will prevent dry-rot in grapes. It
swells the tree causing the old bark to peel oil
front the body, while a beautiful new green
bark takes its place. It will kill potato bugs
and prevents potato tot. It will prevent weavel,
mill-dew. orrust in wheat, and prevent the fly
from touching it. It destroys the cut-worm ut
corn--in tact, it will kill any kind ofinsects that
attack Fruit Trees bind cause all Fruit Trees to
bear sound fruit. It is now extensively need in
the Western states. and those who have used it
would not he without it, for a thousand times
its cost. It has been used in the southern parts
of Berks County,this state, on grain. trees, twc.,
and there Las not been a single failure. Any
person wishing to see its effect upon growing
grain and frult,canbe gratifiedbycallingon us,
or by writing, and wo will refer them to per-
sons (with residence) who are using it. We
warrant it to do just what we claim for it. To
be used as soon asthe frost is out of the ground.

Township and s.ingle Rights for sale for the
County 02 -Ltmeaster.

The public aro notified to purchase no Right
of J. Assess, alias G..0. W. JACICSAqg of Balti-
more, aswe will prosecute all who *uy from
him to sell Oi taw;

Circulars will be sent to any ono, with name
of those who have used it, by applying to

EVANS A; CO.,
Reading, Pajnn29.2m■j

4mall .Frotits, Fines, tee.

SMALL FRUITS, VINES, .Cc;
I offer an unusual fine stock of small FRUITS,

strong well-rooted plants, and I flatter myself
that I can fill orders with entire satisfaction.
My stock embraces Wilson's Early Kittatinny
and Lawton BLACKBERRIES, Philadelphia,
Clark, Black Cap, Purple Cane, Ohio Everbeffr-
ing and Thornless RASPBERRIES.

GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES AND
CURRANTS of letwilng varieties. Maness and
Victoria RHUBARB, ASPARAGUS, one and
two years old. GRAPE VINES of approved
varieties, one, two toad three years old. En-
close stomp for Price List.

CYRUS N. HERR,
Sirasbnrg, Pa.

TREES, FLOWERING SHRUBS, .te
Apple Peach, Pear,Cherry and Quince Trees

atof large size, clean and thrifty in
. growth. Shade and Ornamental

Trees, and an assootment of Flow-
ering shrubs for sale cheap, by.

CYRUS N. HERR,
Strasburg, Pa.

Enclose Stamp for Price LW. T.leb2o-tapl*

Periodicals.

1111 E DAILY EVENING EXPRESS,
FIAINISIIES ITs READERS REGULARLY

worn
THE LAT.EST NEWS BY MAIL

AND
MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH,

And all Important Local and General In-
telligence.

TARIM: .5.00 A YEAR; $1.25 FOR H MONTHS.

THE WEEKLY EXPRESS,
A SATURDAY PAPER OF TUE FIRST CLASS,

Contains all the newsof the week tip to Fridaynight, and gives more fresh reading than can be
had elsewhere for the same amount of money.

Teams: $2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Address

PEA R SOL & GEIST Puhliehers,
dee 113-emI - Lancaster, Pa.

Drugs and Chemicals.
_ .

DR. WEAVER'S
DRUG STORE !

The subscriber having purchased and taken
possession of Ihe Drug store of Dr. samuel
Repeagy, Noxpesst corner of Centre square,
Strasburg, Pa., respectfully solicits the patron-
age of the people of strusburg and vicinity, to a
large and carefully selected stock of

DitUtis, CIIEMR3AL9, PAINTS,
OILS, DYR nun's, VARNlsitEs',
FANCY ARTICLES, WALL PAPER, Sr.

Besides every other article usually kept by
Druggists; and all of the best quality, which
will be sold at the,Lowssf

.1. li. WEAVER,
feb.S.Sto] strasburg, Pa.


